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PLANS FOR Y.M.C.A . SECRETARY
Electric Lights and Smilax Will Subscription for Thousand Dollar
Fund Started.
Be Decorations.
The plans for the securing of a
The Junior Prom Committee held a
meeting on Monday night in which general secretary in the college branch
final plans were made for the music of the Y. M. C. A. took definite shape
and for the decorating of Alumni Hall. yesterday when the undergraduate
Although the definite contract has not committee composed of Fort, '14,
yet been made, the committee is trying Moore, '13, and Moses, '14, started a
to get Wittstein's Orchestra of New canvass of the undergraduates for the
Haven to furnish the music. About a purpose of raising funds to meet the
dozen pieces will be engaged. The salary of the general secretary. The
plans for the decorating were accepted sum which must be raised is $1000 and
substantially as submitted by the it is hoped that at least $250 of this sum
Simons & Fox Company of Hartford, will be pledged by the undergraduates.
and now await the approval of President La~t evening the mat ter was brought
up at two of the fraternity houses and
Luther.
A comparatively small amount of from these two alone $55 was
bunting is to be used this year, and that subscribed, which is an excellent start.
employed is to be of a non-flammable The pledge paper which is signed by
quality. Some of it may be draped on all subscribers, states that the subscription be paid on or before the
the west wall and about the stage.
Electricity is to be an important 31st of May. The committee realizes
factor in the main scheme of decorating. that this is a bad time of the year to
Southern smilax will be used abundantly start a campaign with various other
on all of the fixtures. An entirely new things making demands upon the men,
and permanent system of lighting is to but the excellent amount already
be installed before the date of the ,subscribed from such a small number of
Prom.
At present there is adouble men seems to show that they realize
row of sixty candle power lights the vital necessity of such a man at
running the length of the hall. Each Trinity. The committee as yet unof .these globes is to be replaced by a completed, in charge of the campaign
two-hundred candle power globe, work- is composed of Mr. WalterS. Schutz,'95,
Mr. Walter B. Briggs, Fort, '14,
ing on the indirect lighting system.
The light will be thrown directly on Moore, '13, and Moses, '14.
the white ceiling, by means of a refector
00
under each fixtures, and will be refl!!cted
JUNIOR SMOKER.
from the ceiling. A more uniform and
Professor
Flynn Talks on
diffused light will be the result.
Inside Baseball.
A large electric ball made up of
The fourth smoker of the class of
several hundred small ground glass
globes will be suspended from the center 1914 was held last Monday evening at
of the ceiling, for the purpose of the St. Anthony Hall. The speaker of the
Prom. From this ball, a streamer of evening was Professor Flynn who gave
electric lights will run to each corner of an interesting talk on baseball.
Professor Flynn began with a brief
the room. Smilax will decorate both
the ball and streamers, and will un- technical discussion of the rules of the
game, and these proceeded to an
doubtedly cause a very beautiful effect. interesting
resume of the history of
The stage, which is going to be baseball and its development. He
occupied by the orchestra, will be brought out the contrast between the
banked with palms and flanked on game as played in its early days and
the baseball of today.
each side with a shield, the shield on
In the course of his talk Professor
the left bearing the numerals 1-9, and Flynn
paid a big tribute to the illusthat on the right the numerals 1-4. trious Ty Cobb, and quoted feelingly
New footlights of an indestructible from Cobb's advice to base runners.
The point most emphasized was the
nature will make their debut.
for a baserunner to study
Palms and smilax will serve duty necessity
closely the motion of an opposing
about the stair windows, and on the pitcher. This is because, with very
few exceptions, every boxman will
landing.
A very attractive programme card "give away," by some slight movement
of the leg or shoulder, the manner in
has been made up, but no one will enjoy which he is to deliver the ball.
the privilege of feasting his eyes on one
00
of them as his own possession until he
Mr.
Morgan's
Funeral.
has paid cash for his Prom ticket.
The funeral services of the late
However, cards will be done in tjle class
J. Pierpont Morgan will be held at
colors, maroon and white.
The committee announces that the 10 a. m. on Monday the 14th, at St.
German will start at 8.30 o'clock on George's Church, New York. Trustees
Thursday night with straight dances- Rev. Wm. H. Vibbert, D. D., Col. Wm.
no programmes will be used-until S. Cogswell, Ambrose Spencer Murray,
supper, after which will come the Jr., and President Flavel Sweeten
cotillion. Sutherland's orchestra will
Luther, will compose a delegation
furnish the music.
The committee desires that all which will attend the services, representtickets be punched as soon as possible. ing Trinity's board of trustees, of
Tickets for the Prom are $5.00 1 and which Mr. Morgan was a member.
tickets for the German are $3.00, with The interment will take place Monday
$2.00 as the price for stags for the
German. Tickets can be obtained afternoon at the Cedar Hill Cemetery,
from L. 0. de Ronge.
Hartford.

PUBLIC EDUCATION.
Presi.den
Makes Address to
Hartford Socialists.
"The Development of Public Education" was the subject presented by
President Luther in a lecture before the
socialists of Hartford on Sunday last.
The speaker kept closely to his subject,
avoiding the discussion of political
principles. Past progress and future
needs of public education were dwelt
upon.
Dr. Luther expressed the opinion that
France and Germany have school
systems superior to our own, but gave
the United States the credit of making
greater advance in the idea of general
education.
"General education," he said, "or
the idea that everyone should have at
least a little learning, is a singularly
new thing. Public education is a
prodigious experiment that has not yet
passed the experimental stage. The
state of Connecticut has invaded the
family, taken charge of the children of
Connecticut homes and said to the
parents, 'these children are mine to
train and direct.' It has usurped what
some poeple call the rights of parents,
and yet the parents have not objected,
but have, as a whole, accepted the
invasion. 'W hy does the state and the
city go all to this trouble in educating
children?" The need of intelllgent
voters and well trained citizens was
the cause he gave in answer.
In commenting upon the changes
needed in the system' of public education, the speaker said that he hoped to
see more trade schools than there are at
present, and prophesied that the 'young
people will live to see the day when
practically every vocation will be taught
thoroughly somewhere. He quoted the
objection tliat some people have to this
vocational training; they consider the
ideal too low and label it a "bread and
butter education." Speaking from his
own observation, Dr. Luther declared
that those who complain are usually
those whose butter is spread the thickest.
Difference in training and in special
knowledge he considered to be the
requirements for different kinds of
occupation,-not difference in either
intelligence or ability.
He said in closing: "Education is one
of the most important questions now
before us, and the matter of trade
schools is one of its most important
phases."
fill

Track Officials.
The officials for the inter-class track
meet to be held tomorrow have been
selected by manager Moses as follow!':
Referee, Horace B. Olsmtead, '08;
starter, Harry Wessels, '12; clerk of
course, J. S. Moses, '14; timers, Dr.
Swan, Professor Gettell, W. S. Marsden,
'13; judges at finish, Moore, '13,
B1eecker, '12, Thomas, '13; field judges,
Fitzpatrick, '14, Cook,e '13, Meyers,'14;
scorers, Evison, '13, Adkins, '13; announcer, E. L. Ward, '13;. Entries
will be accepted up to the time of the
running of the event. The meet is
scheduled to begin promptly at half-past
two tomorrow afternoon.

;.._c.J.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
INTRAMURAL LEAGUE.
Schedule Drawn Up. First Game
on April 14.
The directors of the Intramural
League at a meeting Wednesday noon,
adopted a schedule for the games this
spring, as follows:

·Division A.
April 14- Delta Kappa Epsilon vs.
Phi Gamma Delta.
April 16- Alpha Chi Rho vs. Psi Upsilon.
April 21- Phi Gamma Delta vs. SigmaPsi.
April 23- Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Psi
Upsilon.
April 28 - Alpha Chi Rho vs. Phi
Gamma Delta.
April 30-Delta Kappa Epsilon vs.
Sigma Psi.
May 1- Phi Gamma Delta vs. Psi
Upsilon.
May 7- Alpha Chi Rho vs. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
May 12- Psi Upsilon vs. Sigma Psi.
May 14- Alpha Chi Rho vs. Sigma Psi.
Division B.
April 15- Alpha Delta Phi vs. I. K. A.
April 17-Delta Psi vs. Neutral Body.
April 24- Alpha Delta Phi vs. Neutral
Body.
April 29-Delta Psi vs. I. K. A.
'May 1- Alpha Delta Phi vs. Delta Psi.
May 6-I. K. A. vs. Neutral Body.
Umpires-J . B. Moore, '13, F. S.
Fitzpatrick, '14, A. J. L'Heureux, '13.
Score Keepers-J. A. Moore, '14, J. S.
Moses, '14.
The dates for the championship
games will be decided later.
The constitution of the Intramural
Baseball League, as adopted a year ago,
and amended at Wednesday's meeting,
is as follows:
Article 1-The name of this league
shall be the Intramural Baseball League
of Trinity College.
Article 2-The object of this league
shall be the ;promotion of good feeling
among the students of the college.
Article 3-The league shall consist of
ten members, namely, the eight (8)
fraternities, the Hartford Club and the
neutral body.
Article 4-The league shall be governed by a board of ten (10) directors, each
chosen by one of the ten members. The
board of directors shall be the sole
legislative and judicial body of the
league, and from it< decisions there
shall be no appeal.
Article 5-The officers of the league
shall be a chairman and a secretarytreasurer, who shall be annually elected
by the board of directors from their
number.
Article 6--Meetings of the board of
directors shall be called by the chairman
at his discretion or on request of two
(2 ) directors.
·
Article 7-The league shall be divided
by the board of directors into two (2)
equal parts, namely Division A and
Division B, and a schedule shall be
arranged and published for each division, so that each team shall be required
to meet each other team in that division
(Ctmtinued on page 2.)
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ENCYCLOPEDIA
BARGAIN
Call at our Book Department
and examine this special offering. It is "Th e Mod ern
Universal Encyclopedia"which is a reference book of
universal knowledge, containing everything the Business
Man, the Clerk, the Mechanic,
or Student wants to refer to.
It covers the history of the
nations and the people of the
world. Worth $1.00--we ask

49c Copy
Brown, Thomson
& Company
·----------------------------·

Your New
Spring Suit
Awaits You.
You may make you r selection here from a complete
assortment of the newes t
and most approved ideas in
models, fabrics and colorings. The distinctiv eness of
our s tyle wi ll commend
them to men of criti cal
requ irements . ·

lfor,$fnll$

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
g3-99 ASYlUM ST.

ConnoctlnJ

w'"

140 TRUMBULL ST

SHOULD KNOW
FRESHMEN that
all Trinity men
Go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.
If you a re looklnll for a real

\~
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,IN_TRAMU""L L EAG UE.
(Continued from page 1. )
· in one (1 ) game. At the end of _the
..
.. .
'· ' season , the championship of the league
shall be determined by a game or series
Publl~ti!J T~eedaya a nd Fridays throuahout of games, as the board of directors shall
the colleae year by t he st ude n u
decide. All games shall tie played on
of Trin ity Colleae.
the college diamond at 6.15 a . m.
Article 9- Games scheduled may not
be postponed except by the umpire, on
account of unfavorable weather or
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
oerioua irregularity In the receipt of the Tripod.
ground conditions. Failure of a team
All complaints and business communications
to appear op. time shall result in forohould be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
feiture, provided the opposing team is
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
on the field and ready to play.
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
Article 10- The entrance fee, dues,
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
All eommunieations, or material of any sort for
and other assessments shall be levied
Tuesday's issue must be in the Tripod box before
equ ally u pon all members of the board
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
of dir('ctors, who shall also have sole
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.
authority to expend moneys fro m the
treasury of the league. Provision shall
be made !or the purchase and award of a
trophy annually to the championship
Editor-in-Chief
team.
S. H. Evison, '13
Article 11-The umpires for all games
Athletic Editor
shall be appointed by the chairman from
Leonard D. Adkins, '13
a list approved by the directors. So
Alumni Editor
far as possible the umpire shall be from
Samuel S. Swift, '13
an organization not affected by the outAssociate Editor~
Thomas G. Brown, '13
come of the game in question.
Louis 0. deRonge, '14
Article 12- The league season shall be
Charles E. Craik, Jr , '14
open as soon after the Easter recess as
Allan B. Cook, '13
the board of directors can conveniently
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
arrange.
A d"rtising Manager and Treanrer
Article 13-Each team participating
Benjamin Louis Ramsay, '1'
in a game shall be required to furnish to
Circulation M anaoer
the umpire a new regulation league ball,
before said game.
Kenneth B . Case, '13
Article 14-Games, except for the
Buain.,a Manager Alumni Suppl•ment
John S. Moses, '14
championship, shall be of seven (7)
innings when possible, but the umpire
shall call a game at eight (8 ) o'clock
a . m., except that an inning then in
progress shall be completed when such
completion may affect the result.
Entered aa second-class matter September 24, 1909,
Article 15- All disputes, tie-games,
at the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn.
postponements, forfeitures, an d the like
shall be referred to the board of directors
whose decision shall be final.
Article 16-All players on any team
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
must be undergraduates and members
of the body which they represent, and
Advertising Rates furnished on application .
no member of the 'varsity team (i. e.,
one who has played five innings in a
OFFICE--I SEABURY HALL
regular game after the opening of the
home season ) shall be eligible.
Article 17 -This constitution shall
become operative when signed by a
majority of the directors, and may be
"NOW THEN TRINITY" amended
at any meeting of the directors
by concurrence of seven (7) members of
the board.
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"A Word to the Wise."

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

With the approach of Senior Week
and all its festivities, many of which
12 Chalra
d
· AI
· H 11
HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING · · are ances m
umm a , we are once
Manlcurina
Suralcal Chlropod1
more reminded of certain things that
KELLEY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN ST.
have happened th is year in the daneing
tty

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP

The COLLEGE STORE
L. H. TULIN, Prop.
COLLEGE BANNERS AND SEALS.
MELACHRINO CIGARETTES with
the Trinit11 Seal-all sizes.
o&o& Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77- 79 Aaylum S t ., Hartford, Ce na.

F. M. johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
. IUOC&SSFUU. Y P HOT OGRAPHJU>.

Group Work a Specialty.
liJ O Main S treet, Hartfor d , Coa•.

II

line which did not pass without comment. We are glad to say that the
J unior Promenade Committee is determined to suppress anything in the
least degree off color. But such a step
should be unnecessary. Trinity men
who have Trinity's best interests at
heart will not do anything to jeopardize
her reputation here in Hartford or
elswhere. Too much care cannot be
used. The tango and like dances
ought not to he prohibited. People
who argue that they should are probably
not aware that it is. not the dances
themselves but the way they are·
danced that causes comment. Even
the waltz could be executed in an
objectionable manner. So we urge
you t o be careful how you dance.

.

GLEE CLUB PROGRESS.
More Trinity Songs Than Usual
on Program.
In preparation for the Musical Club
concert of Junior Week, to be given on
April 19th, the glee club is holding
frequent rehearsals, while the mandolin
club is also getting under way toward
acquiring a final polish in their work
fo r the concert. The Iutter will attempt
no new music, but three new numbers
are being rehearsed by the glee club.
Of these numbers, the "Grasshopper
Cantata" and the "Cat with the
Baritone Voice," are humorous selections which are sure to please. The
third number will consist of several
Trinity songs not usually sung on the
campus and therefore unfamiliar to
many.

Harvard Dental School.
A Department of Harvard University.
A graduate of the four-year course in
this school admitted without examinations. New buildings. Modern equipment. Large clinics give each student
unusual opportunities for practical
work. Degree of D. M. D.
EUGENE H. SMITH, D;M.D., Dean,
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass.

MANTERNAQH.. & DOUGLAS
.
'
ILLUSTRATING
. and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEA'RL STREETS
' HARTFORD, CONN.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
R EAL ESTATE
INSUR ANCE
Sage- Allen Build ing
Hartford, Connecticut

Connecticu t Tru st and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,000.
.\ 1eigs H. Whaples, President.
John P . w::eeler, Treasur.·,.
Arthur P. Day, SecretarJI.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurn.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Fa'l'ora.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
l40 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking as well aa aU
kinds of Trust business. We so lieU
accounts from College Organization~
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
990 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson,
II! the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N.Y.
Makers of Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to Amerieaa
Colleges and UniversitiM
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Contracla

a Specialty.

ALUMNI!
Order at Once !

1914
BETTER THAN EVER
EDITION LIMITED.

Price, $2.00 Postpaid.
E. T . SOMERVILLE, Bus. Mgr.,
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

3

Wales Advertising·. ·Co.

COEBILI;
$2.50 · t.IAT
(None Better for $3.00)
General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
Tlae next Acedemlc Year will bqln on the lu&
'Wedneeday In September.
SI!Ocial Studenta admitted and Graduate C..U.
l w Graduatee of other T heoloctcel Seminar!-.
The requirement& for admiaion and other pard.-... cen be had from
Tbe Very RoY. WILFORD H . ROBBINS,
D. D., LL. D., Dean.

D. E. Lauderburn, '06

VITALE & ROTHERY
Forest Engineers
Management of Forest Lands.
Timber Estimates.
'l'imber L ands and Stumpage For Sale.
1103 St. James Bldg., New York.
Incorporated 1825.

The

Connecticut River
Banking Company
Hartford, Conn.
Capi t a l , $150,000.00.
U ndi vide d Profi ts over $230,000 .00 .

P. H. BILLINGS
MERCHANT TAILOR
Popular Prices.
Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

~

For Good Photos
Call on

JAMES ALBEftT WALES , '01

.

ADVERTISING in MAGAZiNES and NEWSPAPERS
'\ lA. 1

Ylt

Selling Plans Prepared, Business Literature, etc.

125 East 23d Street

LECTUR E B Y DR. M ORLEY.
Talks on E ther Waves a nd
E th er Drif t .
Dr. Edward W. Morley, a well-known
authority on chemistry and physics,
gave a very interesting lecture in
Boardman Hall, on "Ether Waves and
Ether Drift." He began by discussing
light and its method of travel. He
spoke at some length of t he live dispute
among t he aut horit ies up t o about a
hundred years ago as to whether or not
light was generated by emission or
vibration and he told of the methods
by which it was and could have been
settled that it is a transverse vibration .
It is this vibration, he went on to say,
which that which we call ether, carries.
The relation between molecular aggregates and this ether was what was now
to be established. He told of the
experiments which settled the facts
that motion in the molecular aggregate
does not disturb the ether in that
aggregate and that light i:=: an electromagnetic vibration. These experiments
brought up further questions in regard
to the ether which be commended, in
finishing, to the attention of the young
American scientists.
Dr. Morley's
address was given under the auspices
of the Science Club and deserved a
mu ch larger audience t h an was there to
hear him.

NEW YORK
K APPA BET A PHI MEETS.
Holds F irs t of Ser ies of S mokers
at He ubl ein's .
The first meeting of the act ive
members of ·the Kappa Beta Phi since
the reorganization of the society, was
held on T uesday evening at Heublein's.
The m eeting was in t he n ature of a
smoker-banquet, and a very enjoyable
evening was spent by t hose present,
including T . G. Brown, R. C. Noble,
S. S. Swift, R. P. Thomas and E. L.
Ward. R eminiscences of class activities and college life were indulged in
by all the pessimi, and the future
plans of the society were discussed,
keys were ordered by all the members,
who will be seen on the campus this
spring thus adorned. It is proposed to
have smokers of a similar nature every
month, the next one to be shortly
after Junior Week.
B!l

1914 Ivy in Press.
The 1914 Ivy has gone to press, but
the progress of printing and b inding
the book has been held up pending the
arrival of the specifications and drawings
of the new library building. As soon
as these are ready the work of completing the volume will go merrily on.
Editor-in-Chief Borchert announces that
the book will probably appear within
the next three or fo ur weeks at the
latest.

J. FRED DUNNE,

As'-: your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATI N G CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
ST OCKI NGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTI SS KNI TII NG CO.

Hartford , Conn.

Business Men's
Barber Shop
HENRY ANTZ
27 PEARL STR EET, HARTFORD.

t!t! t! Dt!Dt!DDDDDO

WELCH

The Florist
"GARDE" BUILDING.

Dt1t10Dt1t1t1t1t1t1t1 Il

'159 MAIN STREET, HARTFOR.
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.

THE GARDE

•

o\SYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Conduct ed on the European and
American Plana.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS

Hartford, Conn.

1o

Walt er S. Schutz, Trinit11, '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yal• 'OS.

Professional
Men:

Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 1838.

No class of men need life
Insurance more than do
professional men. As a rule,
the Income of a professional
man Is laraely, if not wholly,
dependent on his brain, and
when the activity of the mind
ceaaes, his income ceases, or
Ia at once greatly reduced.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit11 Job Printin1
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

The Rapelye Drug Co.

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apeclfied term of years, the
continuance of a su bstantial
par t, at least, of t he income
to w h ich they were accustomed durlna hla lifeti me, a
contract perfectly auited to
t heae needa.
For further Information,
addreaa the Company or any
of ita aaenta.
lohn M. Taylor, Preaideftt.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pru'l.
William H. Deming, Secretarr.

24-26 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
Br anch- 377 Asylum Street.
Everything to be found in a First-clau
Drug Store.

At the Alumni Dinner

Crane's Linen Lawn

Make the old grads feel• at
home. They smoke F atimas, too.

and many other
HIGH-CLASS WRITING PAPERI

+

WttlJ eaclJ pacl(age of Fatima you get 4
pennant roupon, 25 of which aecure a hnntl.amefelt pennant-Collegu, Unive,..itlu and

ManufadMrM bw

Fraternal Order~( 12lt.32)-lel~onofll5.

'"'Distinctively
Individual"

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS .

Tltt TRINITY TRIPOD.

PRINTING

•••••••••••••••••••••
•

i+

··················~

TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD, CbNNECfiCUT.

•i
•

·== THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been ~
Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
+
Monotypt Composition
for tht tradt.
+

284 ASYLUM STREET
Prlatera of TIIE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

DINNER WARE
TOILET WARE
Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
especially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes Co.
26 and 28 Church St., Hartford.

OUT! The 1913

WRIGHT
& DITSON
CATALOGUE

Every student who loves Athletic Sports
ol any kind should have a copy. Base
Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Athletic
Shoes, Clothing and Sweaters are our
apecialty. Estimates furnished for Class
Caps and Hats, Sweaters and Uniforms.

Wright & Ditson,
21 WARREN ST.,

NEW YORK

~limpton ~fg.

:

+

For Catalogues and Information, address the President,
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

.

<!to.

cengrabtt~. )printtr~. ~tationer~

252 ))tad ~trtet
~artforb, Qtonntditut

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Cruahed Stone,
Trucldna, Es:ca.atina.
31 STATE STREET, HARTI'ORD.

~
~

:
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SPRING SCHEDULES.

729 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

• .....

purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
·:. SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
++
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
A largt list of rJaluable scholarships and prius may bt found in tht Annual Catalogut.

Baseball.
April 12--0pen.
April 19- Bowdoin at Hartford .
April 26- Georgetown at Hartford.
April 29 - Massachusetts Agricultural
College at Hartford.
May 2-Middlebury College at Middlebury, Vt.
May a- University of Vermont at
Burlington, Vt.
May 7-Springfield Y.M.C.A. College
at Hartford.
May 10- Wesleyan at Hartford.
May 17-Rhode Island State at Kingston, R. J.
May 24- Wesleyan at Hartford.
May ao-Wesleyan at Middletown.
May a1-New York University at
Hartford.
June 7-Tufts at Medford, Mass.

To Studenta, Artiste, Architectl.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materiala you u1e.
Gi111 us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Aaylum St., Hartfor", Conn.
Tele hon~, Ch rter 43(50.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Ha~vard University.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.

Time is fleetingand in that respect it's
just like money.
But it doesn't require much time-nor
money either-to get
a big red tin of

Tennis.
April 19-Conn. Agricultural College at
Hartford.
May a-Wesleyan University at Hartford.
May 9-Brown University at Hartford.
May 10-Springfield Y.M.C.A. College
at Hartford.
May 17-Amherst College at Amherst.
May 19-New England Tennis Intercollegiates at Boston.
May ao-Williams College af Williamstown.
May a1-Mass. Agricultural College at
Hartford.
June 4-Columbia University at Hartford.

WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING?
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
Chemistry, do not fail to learn the advantages of
THE MEDICO - CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

Episcopal Theological School,

Track.
April 12-Interclass Meet.
April19-Practice meet with Hartford
Y. M. C. A. ·
April 26-University of Pennsylvania
Relay Carnival at Philadelphia.
May a-University of Maine at Hartford.
May 10-Bowdoin at Brunswick, Maine.
May 17-Wesleyan at Hartford.
May 24-N. E. I. A. A. at Springfield.

011' PIIJLADELPHIA.
It 18 Ill the elty which hu been and lltll118 the Amerlean Center of Edueatl01111l th- Selen-.
It hu l>epartm•ta of and ll'Ulta Deer- Ill all f - of them. It hu Ita cnrn bulldlnP. eomprl8inl:
...0-planned and well-.qulpped IAboratorl-, alarp and Modern Hoapltal, and the llil..t Cllnleal
Amphitheatre atant. Ita c~ lll.cb Department are earafull:v lflld~ It hu abundant and
ftrled CllnlealMaterlal. Ita ll'aeultl• are rao'II'Jledand of hla:h Peda&OIIe abOity. Ita TralniDc
18 -tlaJbo and thorouchi:v praetleal.
SDedal Featuree are Peraonal lll.ltnletlou and llldiYidual Work; ll'ne QuJa.; Ward a.UIIIIlteil til ....; Praetleal Cllnleal Couf-CM; Modern and Modlfled Semlllar Methode; Speelal
lAetorea by Emllleut Authorltl•; Praetlee and Trallllllc Ill Teehulque, etc., etc.
Write today to the Dean of the Departm•t ID which :vou are llltar.ted for IUlDOWleml•t
~lq the eoune and eoutallliDif full IDformatlou u to f-. Compue the adnntac• tbl8
..U... off. . before malduc a final deelalou.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

At.o 61
ono

povn4
•lou

jar• witll
AumidOI"

1o,..

Any tobacco sign
points the way-lOc
furnishes the meansand the tin opens up
a good time. Temptingly rich and flavor-·
some-without a hint
of burn or bite.

